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Here's a list of your Officers,
Board Members and Committee
Chairpersons, if you have any
questions, suggestions,
comments or just want to chat,
give them a call.

From the V.P. Corner
the window entry form or the daily
Going to try and help our
newer members by explaining passes. They must have gone to the
the Good-Guy duty assignments. registration tent and have those for us
Remember you are the host and
hostesses, it’s your party, participants
are guests!
There is no special parking on
Friday - if asked remember to inform
people they may not be able to park
Sat and Sun where they park Friday.
Good-Guys will stake the field for
planned parking FRIDAY NIGHT.
The basic Host Club duty
assignments are...
Entry Gate/greeter (aka- front gate
or main gate) -(all 3 days)
Basic duty is to verify credentials
and work the entrance stubs. There
should be credentials for every person
in the car. (They will only have those
if they have completed registration.)
It may work best to have someone(s)
on each shift out in the entrance line
informing the participants to pull the
stub for the correct day, and have the
driver hand them all to the other gate
people up by the entrance. Also to
catch those who haven’t registered
yet. People get confused because they
sent in registration. IF they have not
been to the registration tent to get the
participant package they wont have

to allow entry. Ask them please to put
the card in the window before going
onto the grounds.
Boyd’s Pick parking-(Saturday
only)
Some of the cars will be selected
(some will select them selves) to
participate in the “Boyd’s pick”
specialty parking. The selection
usually takes place right as they come
in the gate, so the cars selected need
to be directed quickly out of the
traffic lines to the reserved parking
area. (looks like it will be up on top
by the vendors tent again this year)
We will make every effort to have
enough room to get them moved
quickly over and out of the way.
Be kind, pleasant, and make your
directions quick and very clear.
Remember they don’t know what you
want them to do or where to go. Host
club and Good-Guy staff will assist
them in parking after selections have
been completed.
On the field specialty parking
(Saturday only)
Duties here are to assist the entrants
in parking within the specialty
parking areas on the polo field.
Continued on page 2
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From the V.P. corner (continued from page 1)

Typical areas are; Deuce doings (1932’s only),
homebuilt heaven, you gotta drive em (driven 500
miles or more to the event), Muscle car reunion
Not sure yet exactly what others will be offered.
Direct them where to park, and how to line up, keep
room between for doors to be opened and spectator foot
traffic. Don’t get confrontational with those who want
to park just so, and not the way you just directed them.
Just tell them you have been asked to have the cars
parked in the way you explained. (If they just won’t
cooperate don’t make an issue just inform the liaison
(Larry Besore) or a Good-Guy personnel.)
The specialty areas will have dash plaques awarded;
your lead will have those.
Trophy Corral and Boyds Picks , also Top 10
(Sunday only)
Two areas, one on top to park the Boyd’s selections,
and the “Top 10” and specialty award cars. We will
have more information as to the exact specifics Sunday
morning!
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Duties here are to direct award winner traffic from the
parking spots, through the award lane and out again.
We will know the final directions and plans event day.
“Good-Byers” (Saturday and or Sunday after
awards) Saturday afternoon -(optional we’ll see if we
can manage this duty)
Wave “goodbye, see you tomorrow”. Gather at the
top of the hill by the exit and let people know we
appreciated their attendance. This is a PR job, so
smile a lot!
Sunday afternoon
Final impression, want a tunnel of yellow shirts to say
“good-bye see you next year”. Need lots of energy and
happy people for this final impression. Remember
“energetic and friendly” ...but don’t hold up traffic
with conversations, the guy behind the car you’re
talking with won’t be happy waiting! The last impression for everyone needs to be a good one!
Questions you may be asked;

Another area on the field for the “Trophy Corral”
cars.

Where’s the car corral? - Over by the swap meet, far
South end of the event.

The entrants selected Saturday as award winners for
the “trophy corral” will have the yellow sheets, direct
them to the field, then the people on the field will
match with the proper pre-prepared window card, and
then direct them to be parked.

Where’s the swap meet? - South end of the event
-across the polo field.

The trophy corral requires two duties for each team;
one to manage the paper work, and another to park the
cars. Again as the cars come in the gate and identify
them selves as award winners, we will make every
effort to get them moved quickly over, or directed to
the field and out of the way.

Award Ceremony (Sunday only)

Where’s registration? - Outside the gated event area
in the White tent.
Where’s “so and so vendor”? - Vendors are both on
mostly in the big tent, some on the field.
Where do I deposit the card for the drawings? - In the
big vendor tent, at the Good-Guy booth.
What time is the show over?- by 5 pm Saturday,
3-3:30 on Sunday.
Da VP
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October
Birthdays
Larry Wibeto
Ron James
Elcey James
Marge Bohnen
Rick Kreutzberger
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October
Anniversaries

10/2
10/6
10/17
10/23
10/30

Barney & Donna Wilkins 10/8
Dave & Ann Bennett
10/12
Phil & Gwen Younger
10/31

All Shook Up

The date is Sunday, November 2, 2008 at Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
5247 East Brown Road in Mesa on the Southeast corner of Higley & Brown.
We are arriving to sit out front with the cars to socialize at 10:30.
Doors will open at 11:45, and the show begins at 1:15.
Those interested in traveling together can meet at Uncle Sam’s
parking lot at 90th Street and Shea.
We will leave at 10:00.
From the V.P. corner
Lets get this club healthy again!
It all starts with a little; R .. E .. S.. P.. E .. C.. T…
Relationships; We need to respect one another,
respect the views, individual positions on issues, and
the personal choices people make. Mutual respect
will generate a healthy club relationship. Respect is
a big one folks, we have to respect each others differences, as well as the similarities, that bring us
together in the hobby. Respect a person’s right to
have and voice a different opinion. Respect the
individual.
Club business; Respect the people you elected to
perform officer duties. Respect the board members
for the work and decision choices they bring before
the membership. Respect the fact our officers and
board members are trying to develop a club we can
all have pride in, and fun with! Respect the effort
and the intention. Anything you as a member are
dis-satisfied with needs to go before the board to be

included as business at the next membership
meeting. Help them do their job in surfacing issues,
determining the facts and bringing that before the
members for a resolution discussion/vote.
Club Functions; We are all here to have some fun,
and to promote our hobby with others who share a
love of old cars and the fun of using them. Let’s
show respect to others in the hobby, I.E; saved
parking places CAN be done without creating
enemies. But if it looks like its causing problems,
even a little like it’s going bad, quit doing it.
Respect the club colors, you are representing the
entire club when you have the colors on. Be aware
that people judge our entire organization on
everything you say and do. No need to be paranoid
about it, just be respectful of others, club members
or not! Have fun but behave yourself.
Club traditions; Respect the commitment we made
to continue in the established OTHG traditions.
Respect the club traditions, logo, and colors.
Respectfully, the V.P.
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October 2008
1

2

O.T.H.G.
Business
Meeting

5

6

7

8

Standin on the Corner
Swap
Meet
9

Cars in the
Park

13

14

15

16

17

Tucson
Classic
Car Show
20

21
O.T.H.G.
Board
Meeting

22

28

29

23

24

ASRA
Swap Meet

27

25
Arizona
Deuce
Day 2

Swap Meet
26

18

31 Annual Run to the Sun

Parts
Exchange
19
31 Annual
Run to the
Sun

11

10

Standin on
the Corner

12
Old Guys
Hot Rod
Show

4

3

30

31
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Coming Events

OTHG Business Meeting
Wed. October 1
Coco’s 4514 E. Cactus Rd.
Standin on the Corner
October 3-5
Winslow, AZ
Swap Meet
October 4
Peoria Sports Complex
Cars in the Park
October 11
Sierra Vista-Gary 520-803-1678
Old Guys Hot Rod Show
October 12
Handlebar J’s 7116 E. Becker Ln Mike 602-291-8374
Parts Exchange
October 12
Glendale Community College
31 Annual Run to the Sun
October 15-19
Lake Havasu City Jonny 928-855-0933
Tucson Classic Car Show
October 18
St. Gregory College Prep School 520-320-3689
Swap Meet
October 19
Pomona, Ca
OTHG Board Meeting
Tues. October 21
Denny’s, Scottsdale Rd. & Shea
Arizona Deuce Day 2
October 25
Starliner Diner at Sanderson Ford 5111 W. Maryland
ASRA Swap Meet
October 26
1601 West Main, Mesa
Broadway Palm Theater
November 2
Mesa, Az
Scottsdale Goodguys
November 14-16
Westworld
Toyz for Totz
December 7
Wickenburg, Az
Swap Meet
December 7
Pomona, Ca
OTHG Christmas Party
December 13
VFW-Scottsdale Road
An excellent source for upcoming show information and printable information sheets,
maps & registration forms is: www.cruisinarizona.com or www.desertcruisers.com

Over the Hill Gang Club Store

Call Steve or Terri Besore for orders of shirts and hats.
Home 602-978-2647
Club Golf Shirts - $25.00 * Sweat Shirts - $25.00
T-Shirts - $15.00
Flamed Hats - $15.00 * Hats - $10.00
Car Plates - $25.00 * Name Tags - $7.50
Window Stickers - $5.00

For Sale by Phil & Gwenn Younger
2 Door Chevy Master Deluxe Sedan

Power Tilt Steering

Off Frame Rebuild

Mustang II Clip

New 350/330HP Crate Engine

Tubular “A” Arms

400R Transmission

Walker Radiator - Elect Fan

Lokar Shifter

Vintage Air

9” Curry Diff

3 Point Seat Belts

Borla Stainless Exhaust

American Racing Wheels
Many Extras

$38,500.00
call 480-250-4822 or cell 480-250-9034

